
"Cut It Out"
Slang we know, but sometimes nothing elss
says so much.

Applyit to our "ad" every day in the year
and force us to remember what "it"says, and
you will s»ve money and we wilt also bo money
ahead. Seel

FRIDAY
Tooth Powder, worth 15c per can 10c
Pasteurine Paste (tube), worth 25c 17c
Johnson's Baby Powder, worth 25c 19c

PdwTKCr sth and Wabasha

CITY..NEWS
The Skidmore block, lately vacated by

the Collins Printing company, is to be

remodeled. About $6,000 win be spent in
a corner entrance and some Interior im-
provements and repairs.

A large St. Bernard dog belonging to

I>r. Harry E. Burdette, 60 Tilton street,

HHB shot yesterday morning by Dr. Price
for paralytic rabies. No one was injured
Iby the dog, so far as known. A test
for rabies will be made by the health
department.

Coroner A. W. Miller yesterday held

en autopsy upon the remains of George

C. Peabody, the man found dead in the

Omaha hotel Wednesday afternoon. The
Investigation established the cause of
death to be heart failure, induced by ex-
cessive drinking.

Harry De Hurst, the soldier implicated
in the assault upon Molorman Welch a
few weeks ago. yesterday pleaded guilty
to assault and battery. His case was con-
tinued until March 20 and he was veleas-
)ed on his own recognizance. It is un-
derstood that he will appear as a wit-

ness for the state in the case against
Frederick Pollock, the man who knocked
Welch's eye out.

EARLY MORNING BLAZE
MTOUMK'K «fc BEXKE SISTAIN A

$10,000 LOSS

Fire in the Mixing: Room If» Easily

, Rxtinguisned, but Xot Before
Stock Is Considerably

Damaged.

The building owned and occupied by

UcCormi<k & Benke, wholesale tea and
coffee merchants. Fourth and Wacouta
streets, was damaged by fire early yes-
terday morning, involving a loss of $6,000

fen stock, $3,000 on machinery and $1,000 on
{building. The loss was fullycovered by

insurance.
The fire was discovered by the police-

jnan on the beat at 4 o'clock. He saw
the flames Jareaking' from the rear win-
Sflows o^ the third floor. An alarm was
turned In, and the officer, assisted by
Special Watchman Gibbons, broke open
the grout door and located tho fire. They

found vhat the flames had started in the
grinding and mixing rooms on the third
floor, but there was no apparent cause,
as no fires are kept in this room, and no
electric wires are there.

The fire was so situated as to be with-
in easy reach of the firemen, and it was
,"was but the work of a few minutes until
the blaze waa extinguished. This w:|r

not .lone, however, until considerable
Carnage had been done to the stock,
JsuHding: and machinery.

Several belts, ; pulleys - and machines
I jwere completely ruined by the fire. -The
I televatir was also destroyed. % The build-
\u25a0 ing was fully covered by insurance, part
of which is carried by the. St. Paul Fire

, land , Marine Insurance company. Thai
stock was insured in the following com-
panies: .*; .. . . ,

" Tacific ........ v;.t.v.T.:.........;......55,600
Citizens, Pittsburg ;..•....%....;.... 2,000
Mechanics, Philadelphia .*....... 2,000
Manufacturers and Merchants ...... 2,000
Greenwich ....... ". i-r......... 5,00>)
Capitol 1,500
Citizens of Missouri 5,000
Germania Fire >£,500
American Central 5,000

Total 535,000

YERXA

FRESH NOT OOFFEE.
Come in and test any of

our superb Coffees—they will
be made for you in the Ricker
3^-minute Coffee Pot; it's
perfection. We want every
housekeeper in St. Paul to
see it in operation and have a
cup of our good Coffee.

Fresh Lobsters, per 1b 28c
Fresh Salmon Steaks, per lb 18c
Fresh Halibut Steaks, per lb 15c
Fresh Codfish Steaks, per lb 15c
Fresh Whole Codfish, per lb 12Vic
Fresh Haddock, per lb lie
Fresh Flounders, per lb 10c
Fresh Whitefish, per lb 10c
Fresh Trout, per lb lie to 15c
Fresh Crappies, per lb lie
Fresh Pike, per lb 10c
Fresh Pickerel,-per lb 7c
Best Turnips, per peck 10c
Best Onions, per peck 29c

Breakfast Food M5?..?.-!"* 25c
Pea Eeans ryufcy.0 ...... U
Molasses Afancy New Orleans, new crop, puremuiaoOCd Molasses, in 5-eallon •! OQ

, cam .... $liUU

?ataT la Brand, ths best Salmon |Q ftOQIIIIUII Steak packed, per can IbC
SOUDS -''

cound cans* ary variety> *** ftp

Ipfl firflam Th best and purest Ifspos- OflnlUO Ulßdfll sible to make. Quart bricks. ZUC
Pint Bricks ...... ....................^lle

HranO'PC Fan, c Floridas, any size you *a JO
UIOHSC& wish, per box, only ........ «/i<tO

Per dozen ............12c, lGe, 2Oc, 25c

Great Cigar Bargain.
A large purchase of Noyes

Bros & Cutler's Guarantee
Brand Cigars; always sold at
5c each and $2.25 per box.
We offer them to you at
51.39 per box, 9r Q for
25e. Stop and think of this
price for a good Cigar. It's
a real bargain.

F, R. YERXA & CO.
tICYmiK AXD CEDAS 8m

NEW PLAN DOOMED
. i

;workmen EVEXLY DIVIDED on
proposition -. fors CLASSI-

' FIED INSURANCE-^2;

SUBJECT DEBATED YESTERDAY

Although Experts Plead v for Im-
i-.,proved. Plan, the Test Vote la -- KM to 163, Assuring

Its Defeat.

Yesterday was a day for debaters in the
session of the Minnesota grand lodge, A.
O. U. W. The entire <day was spent with
the debates over the change in the plans
of assessment. As previously predicted
In The Globe, the proposition to
change from the present level rate plan to
the classified plan is sure to be defeated
on the final vote, and the test vote yester-
day afternoon shows the prediction to
have been well founded. It will require
a two-thirds majority to secure a change
in the const-..ution of the order and the
test vote showed almost an even divis-
ion. It is not believeS that any material
changes in the votes can be secured be-
fore the session convenes this morning.
The session went into committee of -c
whole as soon as convened and the de-
bate began.

Past Supreme Master Workman W.
Warner Wilson, of Detroit, Mich., was
asked to open the discussion on behalf
of the friends of a change in plan. He
occupied the floor the greater portion of
the morning endeavoring to convince the
delegates that it would be a grave mis-
take for the order in Minnesota to re-
main upon the old plan. Every one of
the states but four had adopted the new
system and all were prospering under
it. For more than two hours Mr. Wilson
had the floor and answered questions in-
numerable. He contended that only by
making a change could younger men be
induced to join the order. Other insur-
ance fraternities which were in keen com-
petition with the order had graded plans
and were securing members.

He also said the new plan as proposed
was in reality not a new plan but had
been tried by many of the jurisdictions
and had- demonstrated that it was the
saivation of the order.

When the afternoon session convened
the discussion was continued, J. J. Mc-
Cardy and Craven spo"ke earnestly for
a change and the contest against it was
carried on by Delegates Vance, Craig,
Daly, Hare and Trevette.

Diment Taken r Hand iv It.

About 4 o'clock Nance, who had been
most active in the fight against a change
moved that debate on the proposition be
closed. This motion brought Grand Mas-
ter Diment to the floor. He challenged
the maker of the motion saying vhat the
session had given him a.ll the time he
desired and listened patiently and often
and that his call for the previous question
was rather in bad taste. i*he grand mas-
ter then went on in an earnest plea for the
proposed change and said that the best
thinkers in the order who had given years
of work for its welfare had Leoome con-
vinced that a change wou-d have to be
made. The life of the order depenaed on
getting in new members and that as
long as the present agitation was kept up
it would be impossible to indtrce men to
join. While he earnestly favored a
change at the present time he admon-
ished the grand lodge, that no matter
what the result of the vote on the ques?
tion might toe, when once taken the dele-
gation should drop the discussion. He
urged them to go tome and remain a
united band and work for the best inter-
ests of the order no matter what plan was
to be in force.

The motion to close the debate was then
carried.

The chair then read the following: reso-
lution, which in itself was a test of
strength and the vote on which sealed the
fate of the. new plan.

"Resolved, That when the committee
rise, it recommend, to the grand lodga
that no action he taken at this session on
the question of a change in ass«ssments."
The chairman was vigorous in his rul-
ings and permitted no interruptions and
the vote was called for: The result was
164 in favor of and 163 against the reso-
lution.

The question comes up for final disposi-
tion this morning in regular session when
the committee of the whole will report,
and the action occurs on the adoption of
the report of the committee.

One of the pleasant events of the grand
lodge session, was the entertainment of
its officers and members by West Side
Lodge No. S6 where the degree work was
exemplified by about 200 brothers. As
soon as the business of the meeting had
been disposed of, those present were in-
vited to a banquet. Bro. J. Newsalt was
selected as toastmaster and he did the
job with that well known uroanity that
has given him his strong hosd upon the
membership.

HAVE PAID THEIR RENT
WEST S.IIMC MANUFACTURERS SAY

THEY HAVE RECEIPTS.

The Waterous Engine company and
the Gedney Pickling company, -olders of
West Side levee leases, have reported
to the city legal department that they
hold rent receipts showing,. U— their
rent is paid in full. The rent arrearage
compiled by the department was taken
from a statement furnished by the city
treasurer. Some of the members of the
assembly last night were inclined to think
that the amounts paid had been credited
to a wrong fund, hence the mistake.

The assembly committee on streets next
week will wrestle with the question of
obligating all holders of city contracts
to employ union la<bor. Newmann & Hoy
are the lowest bidders for the painting of
the Fort Snelling bridge, but at the In-
stance of the painters' union, last night,
approval was withheld until the commit-
tee could investigate. The legal depart-
ment holds that no such obligation can
be imposed by the city; neither can the
council turn down a bid if it is the lowest,
should the parties refuse to employ the
class of labor demanded.
At the request of E. F. Berresford and

others this final order for ' the paving: of
Robert street from . .Eighth on was killed
and a new order Introduced. The owners
want brick. • The board - of -public! works
says this material is not fit- for heavy
grades and refuses to put it in the specifi-
cations. .- . . ; ' \u25a0"-_ . :

m

COMPLAINED TOO SOON.
Charles Anderson, of Clinton'- lowa, but

who Is stopping at the Globe hotel. Sixth
and Wacouta streets, reported to the po-
lice last night that he -had been robbed
of his poeketbook, containing $85. De-
tective Frazer was . detailed on the case
and went to the hotel. Anderson claim-
ed that .the pocketbook had been taken r
from his inside coat pocket. When his
overcoat was examined the money was
found in -it.',*- y.y -r_-.-.. :...-\u25a0\u25a0 yy- \u0084;:,. :.;. .;\u25a0; ;..,

a»
California—Via the "Sunshine
y :'.;'" v s '\u25a0/""• \u25a0vßoute." \V'- -\u25a0

Ifyou contemplate a trip to California
this fall or winter consult : the \u25a0 Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry." - \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0- -Beginning ~ Tuesday, Oct. ': 15th, ' and ev-
ery Tuesday thereafter; during - the sea-
con a'- high-class ? Pullman tourist sleep-
Ing; car Iwill-"leave St. *Faul and Minne-
apolis, running -through to Los -Angeles
without • change—arriving f Los \u25a0 Angeles
Saturday morning, four days. * -\u25a0 -.
\u25a0 The ltne is by-the celebrated C, M. &
St P.. "Herdick - Route,"" to 7 Kansas
City,. tnonce over.. the A., T.V& S. F. Ry.,
making the most • popular and interesting
route to the South Pacific Coast. - -.^- This ' service t Includes the .* "personally
conducted-feature" west

.^ of Missouri 'River— a special >. conductor s accompanies
each car, whose -duty it 13 ,to carefully
look after the: wants -oor each 1individualpassenger. \u25a0":.V-W;f"•,t^ ".}.\u25a0:;„:.--•\u25a0'.,?: -.,--u»-> .: :\u25a0\u25a0:]
x "Write \u25a0 for the cheapest rates and - forcopy of the "Sunshine" - folder, contain-ing fullparticulars -of this famous . route.
c J. T. Conley. Asst. Gen. r Pass.. -Agent, ,
C.. M. & St. P. Ry.i St. P*ul.. *;

REBEKAHS ENTERTAINED
MEMBERS OF MANY LODGES ENJOST

PLEASANT REUNIOX.

The Rebekah branch, of the I. O. O. F*gave a highly enjoyable social entertain-
ment last evening at Central ball which
was participated in by members of the
fifteen lodges of tne Rebekahs and thetwenty lodges of the Odd Fellows. The
programme, which was under the direc-
tion of a committee of which Mrs. O. D.
Curtis was chairman, -was of a varied
character and proved popular with thelarge audience.

The address of welcome was made by
Mrs. Curtis and later in the course of
the evening addresses were delivered by
Judge E. A. Jaggard and H. Wilkinson,
of St. Paul Park. Mrs. B. Sherbach con-
tributed a recitation, Mrs. William Boett-
cher, a piano solo, and Miss Millie Macea "coon" sketch. The programme closed
with a floor drill by Evening 1 Star de-gree team.

Refreshments were served in the course
of the evening.

CETS A HUSTLE ON
ASSEMBLY RUSHES THROUGH JRES-

OLUTION FOR PURCHASE OP
DAVIDSON PROPERTY

WAS HELD BACK FOR MONTHS

Dilatory Tactics of Legal Depart-
ment Jfay Yet Forfeit City's Rislit

to Purchase Under Condemna-
nation Proceedings.

When the budget was compiled: the
sum of $12,000 was inserted for the pur-
pose of acquiring the Davidson tract on
Jackson street, condemned a year ago
for market purposes.

Presumably for political, though unex-
plained reasons, the resolution ordering
the money paid, providing a clear title
was given, was not introduced in the
council by the legal department until
last night, in the assembly. Sunday night
at 12 o'clock the right to acquire under
the condemnation proceedings would have
expired, and in order to get through the
full course of legal procedure some rush
tactics will have to be indulg.il in by
the board.

Because of legal difficulties attending
the acquisition of the ground on which
stands the Cook barn, the owners having
contested the city's right to condemn,
the council was reluctant to purchase
the Davidson tract, which is farther
north. In the leveling of the ground
now paved, however, the contractors, at
the instance of the engineering depart-
ment, so it is claimed, dumped the dirt
on the Davidson tract. Asked to remove
it, or buy the property, the council re-
belled, but later, seeing that the ground
would be needed, gave the order for pur-
chase. In these proceedings Alderman
Dotmer was an active participant, and
at times the division on the question as-
sumed a political aspect.

When the resolution came up last night
Assemblyman Wheeler wanted it sent to
the streets, and so argued at length, but
the remainder of the members refused
to come to his aid, and the resolution
was passed. In order to get the reso-
lution through a special meeting of the
board will have to be held this evening
and the document hurried to the mayor
for signature, so it can be given legal
publication the following morning.

Between delays and the cost of con-
demnation proceedings, an expense of
nearly $1,000 has been incurred. If fur-
ther delay occurs the preliminaries will
all have to be gone over again, and the
treasury again mulcted for another $1,000.

The members of the joint market com-
mittee say the purchase of the additional
ground, as provided) for in the budget, is
absolutely necessary. Nearly all the
stands provided for have been taken, and
a large number of farmers are yet to be
Ireard from.

The section of ground on which stands
the Cook barn, and which was included
in the strip condemned for market pur-
poses, is still in court. The city's right
to acquire it was sustained by the su-
preme court. The owners threaten to
carry the matter to the United Htates
court.

A STEUBEN MONUMENT
M'CLEARY APPROVES FLAX OP LO-

CAL GERMAN VETERANS.

Col. A. R. Iviefer, of the German-Amer-
ican Veterans' union, has received the
following letter from Congressman Mc-
Cleary:

"Your valued favor of recent date, In-
closing-a copy of the memorial relative to
the erection of a statue in honor of
Baron Steuben, who was so successful in
the Revolutionary war in organizing out

of the forces in the field an army, reach-
ed me in due season.

"Please say to your associates in this
movement that it will give me pleasure
to co-operate with Senator Clapp in se-
curing a monument in honor of this dis-
tinguished son of old Germany. As chair-
man of the committee on the library
(which has charge of all such bills), it
will be my pleasure to see that the bill,
when it reaches the senate, is promptly
and favorably reported.

"When I first came down to Washing-
ton, last December, I stated, in an inter-
view in the Evening Star, of this city,
that, vn my judgment, the four corners
of Jackson square, in front of the White
house, should be dedicated to those dis-
tinguished foreigners who did so much
for us in the Revolutionary war. You re-
member that on one of the corners there
is a statue now to the Marquis de I^a-
fayette. My idea is to place on the
other three corners monuments to Count
de Rochambeau (for whose statue we
have already In this congress passed a
Mil), Baron Steuben and Count Pulaskl,
ihe Pole."

MANY CONTRACTS LET
WATER COMMISSIONERS PLACE

$10,000 WITH SEVERAL FIRMS.

Contracts for supplies to the amount
of nearly $10,000 were placed with the
following firms by the board of water
commissioners yesterday:

Brass -^oods. Crane & Ordway com-
pany, ?2,000; valves, same firm, $1,200; drip
valves, Michigan Brass & Iron works,
$400; lubricating oil. Corn Planter Oil
company, $350; meters. National, Pitts-
burg and Union Meter companies, $4,000;
pig lead, Northwestern Shot & Lead
works, $500; drayage, St. Paul Cartage
company, $300; cast iron pipe, U. S. Foun-
dry company, $5,000; pipe, H. P. Rugs
& Co., $3,000; valves and fire hydrants,
St. Paul Park Foundry company, $1,200.

Bids were received for a gasoline en-
gine for the West side station, but no
action was taken. The bid of the Wa-
terous Engine company was the lowest.

PAYS BOARD AT PEST HOUSE.

William Keefe, of Lift*liiielil, En-
riches City Treasury by $«2.

William Keefe, of Litchfield, late a pa-
tient at the pest house, paid $62 into the
city treasury yesterday. Of the amount
$10 was a fine for violation of the quaran-
tine laws in leaving his town when he
knew he was suffering from a contagious
disease, while the remainder went to pay
his board bill.

Keefe was willingto pay, but the draft
practically left him penniless. His case
was extremely light, and while at the
pest house he was used as a guard over
the two prisoners that are located there.

According to Gov. Taft, if any Filipinos
are still fighting us they do it inadvertent-
ly.—Memphis Scimitar,.

GOVERNOR IS HAPPY
YAK SANT BEAMS WITH PLEASURE)

ON ATTORNEY GENERAL
KNOX'S ACTION

HE SAYS IT WAS EXPECTED

Attorney General Douglas Also"
Gives Out '- Statement Declaring

That State's Case Will Not
Be Interfered With.

Gov. Van Sant and Attorney General
Douglas yesterday expressed great pleas-

ure and satisfaction at the news from
Washington that the Attorney General
would institute proceedings against the
Northern Securities company. Gov. Van
Sant gave out the following signed state-
ment:

We expected this action fey the attor.ney general of the United States would
t>e taken. He has never intimated thatne could not or would not proceed against
the Northern Securities company, but, on
the contrary, said that he would examine
the facts, and if the law was being vio-
lated he would proceed.

"When Attorney General Douglas, Mr.
Munn and Gen. Wilson were first inWashington they had a long conference
with Attorney General Knox, and Attor-ney General Douglas and Mr. Munn re-
mained over after the argument for
further conference with him to arrangefor submitting testimony to him.

"Of course, we are delighted with thisdecision, and the people of this state and
the Northwest can rest assured that theirrights will be protected and the law vin-
dicated."

The attorney general said:
"A suit brought by the attorney gen-

eral will In no way conflict with the suitbrought by the state of Minnesota. They
go side by side. I am vry much pleased
of course to see that the suit will be
brought. It willnot jeopardize the stand-ing of our case before the supreme court
in any way.

"I would like to take this opportunity
to correct a mistake that a good many
attorneys are making. It is often said
that the government has no power to
prohibit the making of contracts. That
is in a measure true, but not entirely. It
is within the power of the government toprohibit the making of an illegal con-
tract, and a contract against public poU-
cy is illegal. It is not illegal for a man
to buy stock in ordinary quantities, but
when he buys stock of such quantity and
nature as to be against public policy hemay be restrained. I will just cite two
authorities: Qne I gave at the recent
hearing before the supreme court, in re-
ply to a question. In the opinion given
by Justice Peckham. in the United States
vs. The Joint Traffic Association. 171 U.S., page 571, in which the anti-trust act is
held valid, he says:,

" 'In dealing with contracts, the cou-
stltutional right of -a citizen to make con-
tracts is not inconsistent with the exist-ence of a power in congress to prohibit
a contract of the -nature involved in this
case."

"Since then I have found another opin-
ion even more explicit. It is in the case
of Frisbie vs. The United States. 157 U.S.. page 165. In this opinion Justice
Brewer gays:

" 'While it may be conceded that, gen-
erally speaking among the inalienablerights of the citizen is that of the liberty
of contract,, yet such liberty Is not abso-
lute and universal. It is within the un-
doubted power of government to restrainsome individuals from all contracts, a3
well as all individuals. It may deny to
all the right to contract for the purchase
or sale of lottery tickets; to the minor
the right to assume any obligations, ex-cept for the necessaries of existence; to
the common carrier the power to makeany contract releasing himself from negli-
gence, and, indt^ed, may restrain all en-
gaged in any employment from any con-
tract in the course of that employment
which is against public policy. The pos^
session of this power by government in
no manner conflicts with the proposition
that, generally speaking, every citizen
has a right freely to contract for theprict: of his labor, services or proper-

DENTISTS IN SESSION
SECOND AJXIALCONVENTION HELD I

IX CITY.

Dentists to the number of seventy-five
met yesterday in the ladies' ordinary of
the Ryan hotel to frold the second an-
nual session of the G. V. Black Dental
association. The members present yester-
day were from all parts of the North-
west. The sessions are in the nature of
a clinic, where the molar extractor^ may
Imbibe tooth-pulling science from one an-
other. *.

Dr. G. V. Black, the dean of modern
dentistry, after whom the association is
named, was present from Chicago, to
take part. He has on exhibition a new
type of manudv namometer. Dr. C. N.
Johnson, edit* oft the Dental Review,
of Chicago, ls|also*present.

Dt. C. J. Nrmsnii of Chicago, who Is
the inventor <ff t*e saddle bridge, gave
demonstration^ offe^porcelain crowns and
bridge work, swhfeSi were followed by
other clinical fcxhg£tions by the follow-
ing: I

S. Bond Anojka; H. C Searl, Owatonna;
Dr. W. H. Kf Moyer, Little Falls; Dr.
S. R. Holden, Duluth; Dr. A. G. Fee,
West Superior} Dr. A. M Lewis, Austin;
r. W. N. Mutray?.^Minneapolis; Dr. W.
Randolph, Hudsou^Wis.; Dr. E. K. Wed-
elstaedt, St. -Paul*? Dr. J. B. Williams,
Ashland, Wis.* Dps E. C. French, Eau
Claire, Wis.; Dr. E. K. Meddler, West
Superior. Wis|;J Djk G. D. Moyer, Monte-
video; Dr. Gj sWTi Eshelman, Cherokee,
Iowa; Dr. J. iJTaflbr, Dubuque, loWa.

Sixteen patients "ook advantage of the
free treatment offered by the clinic dur-
ing the morning.

NEW POSTOJTICE OPENING.

Postmaster Biopes'" to Be Able to
* \ Move by April I.~~'

- Postmaster McGill stated -i-yesterday.
; that he believed it would :be possible '\u25a0 for
his department to move into \u2666 its ; quarters;
in the : new : federal ;building by -April 1.:
Pact of the ;furniture , for; the- postoffice
has already ." arrived, ana ; the Remainder
is expected before Marph 19. ''h - / i r• \u25a0

OBJECT TO MORE PAVING
FORT AND COLLEGE STREET OWN-

ERS CIRCULATING PETITIONS.

Petitions are being prepared and will be
circulated shortly by property owners
along Fort, College and Exchange streets
protesting against the proposed paving
of those thoroughfares. These three
streets have been included in the list on
which bids are now being asked for by
the board of public works.

In ita hurry to relieve the incoming
board from any part In the paving that
will be done this year, excepting the hu-
miliating and thai.kless task of making
the assessments, It is claimed, the present
board rushed them through and that in
the face of protests that included more
than one-half of the property owners in-
terested.

The majority of the streets for which
paving bids have been called, have been
in the hands of the board for months,
but In the case of the three streets men-
tioned scarcely three streets Intervened
between the time the preliminary order
was handed in and the final order ap-
proved.

The petitions now being circulated will
toe presented to the council when the con-
tracts -awarded by the board are sent in
for approval. A delegation will also be
in attendance to make an oral protest.

SOPHS ARE WORSTED
HAMLINE FRESHMEN DEMO

STHATB THKIR PROWESS IV*
CONVINCING MANNER

BOLD DASH FOE LIBERTY

D. F. Kennedy, President of Firjtt
" Year Men, Is Seized and Hand"

(\u25a0tiffed, but Escapes His
Captors.

The war is over. Not the insurrec-
tion in the Philippines nor the South Af-
rican disturbance, but the contest for
supremacy between the freshmen and the
sophomores at Hamline university, 'ihe
end came last night, when a number of
sophomores tried in vain to keep D. F.
Kennedy, president of the freshmen ol2«s,
from attending the banquet given by

the class to the freshmen juniors. Th>ir
plot failed almost at the last moment,
and they have thrown up the sponge,
with the statement that they have had
war sufficient.

They made their final attempt to break
up the social affairs of the freshmen
last night by capturing Mr. Kennedy

about 5 o'clock, as he was leaving a bar-
ber shop. He was seized and handcuffed
and tied to a ladder. The ladder was
taken up by a dozen or more husky sec-
ond-year -men, and the prisoner was car-
ried cross lots to the state agricultural
school and. put in a vacant room in the
building. His feet were shackled, and
as there was no ftre in the room, a blan-
ket was thrown over his head and two
sophomores left to guard him.

Kennedy, under cover of the blankets,
managed to free one hand, and it was
not then a difficult matter to get his leet
free. When he had accomplished this he
made an unexpected and successful dash
for liberty. He evaded his pursuers, and
ran to woman's hall, where the young
women of the class had congregated to

await their escorts, who were to come
in a body to protect themselves from the
attacks of the sophomores.

He arrived just in time to mix up in

a merry affair between about fifty fresh-
ies and sophs. The former were victo-
rious, however, and carried their girls

READ THE WANT ADS IN SUNDAY'S GLOBE

Thursday night, Feb. 27, Daniel Belasco's play "Naughty
Anthony" will be given at the Metopolitan Opera House. The
engagement is limited to one night; but The Globe, through the

- courtesy of Manager L N. Scott, has secured ten tickets of
admission % each one of which will admit two people. These will
be given away to the readers of the want ad page in next
Sunday's Globe. The conditions are as follows:

Later in the season an eminent American actor will appear
at the Metropolitan, and will bring a play which has never been
produced in this city, Scattered through the want ads will be
the name of this actor, the name of the piece in which he will
be seen, and the name of the author of the booh from which it
is dramatized. There will also be given the name of one other
play in which the actor in question has formerly been seen here
and which was considered as one of his greatest successes.

The ads containing these words must be cut from The
Globe, pasted on a sheet of paper and be mailed or left at
the business office addressed to the Contest Editor. The
writers of the first ten letters opened containing the correct
answer will see "Naughty Anthony" as guests of Manager
Scott and The Globe.

The contest will close Monday evening at precisely five
o 'clock.

and their president off to the feast,
where the latter made his speech unmo-
lested, and the war between the two
classes has ended with the laurels decid-
edly with the first-year men.

IS FIFTY YEARS OLD
CEXTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

TO CELEBRATE ASMVERSARr.

The The Central Presbyterian church
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary today.
The church was founded Feb. 21, 1852.
There will be a praise service tonight at
the church, at which Dr. and Mrs.
Wjlliam McKAbbin, of Cincinnati, will
be present. Dr. McKibbin, who is a
former pastor of the church, will preach
an anniversary sermon Sunday morning.
Sunday evening there will be a number
of short addresses by different members
of the church, and Monday evening there
will be a large reception held 1 in the
church parlors.

1c a Ride on Street Cart.

Call at Twin City Coupon Co.. 220 Ge*.
mania Life building. St. Paul.

THE TUNNEL EXPLOSION
broke a lot of windows and knocked

down some plaster in the '\u25a0:\u25a0- : •;

GRAND '-UNION HOTEL
\u25a0 -\u25a0;;;\u25a0 NEW york :.
but the house is now in good shape

and ready for business. Our
NEW FIREPROOF ADDITION

: ;,.-,;:- 15 OPEN. -
Rooms $1 a Day up. ~'i
immediately \u25a0 Opposite Grand Central

ftattm

Silk Headquarters of tha Northwest. ; \u25a0 2-21-1902

:'*"C\u25a0:.-'.!. 'v^^w^-.'",.. \u25a0 ...';'., Sixth and Robert fits,, St. Paul, Alton,
I3T"Recognized Fashion Leaders ia Cloaks and Costumes.

housekeepers Day.
In this.store, at this time, there is much worth investigating Womight loudly proclaim the merits of our merchandise, but we prefer the mod-

erate tone, the truthful tale, the carefully stated facts. You can tie to truth,F^ead this whole ad—and remember.what you buy at Mannheimers 1 is GO 3DBonnet Black S ilks-the World's Best-Wa Are Northwestern Agents. *The Fur Specials. I The New Corsets.
- Fox Boas with two large, fluffyfox tails,
the very latest . 4fN « :f» A
styles. $12. 50 values ;Ik J *^|/|
for «P/4VV
$12.50 Marten Cluster Scarfs..../. $7.50

Persian Lamb and Black Marten Storm

!"* $12*50
In th» New Annex—2d Floor.

Flannel Remnants.
A Friday '\u25a0- sale of Remnants of French

and Scotch Flannel, / to H«lf :D-.5/,«.
3 yards each, at,....... l!all=rriCC

J3T" In the New Annsx. '..

,'\u25a0 Special for today only,
110 ; Bromley '. Royal Smyrnas, 26x54

inches. . Come early '. :i . „&*% ba :
and get one kL§L%
for <fI«VV

UP TO MAYOR AGAIN
ASSEMBLY .;, fPASSES ITS TIUKI)

WOEROOM ORDIXAXCE
L.AST SIGHT

NO FLAWS FOUND IN IT YET

Measure Does Not Quite Conform to
Mayors Views—Schlitz Com-

\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0' pany May Open \>w
Saloon. .

Lnle3s another flaw or mistake 13 foundMonday will find St. Paul in possession
of a lull-fledged wine room ordinance.
The last of a series of three received theapproval of the assembly last night andwill go to the mayor today for signature

While it is expected that Mayor Smith's
signature will be given, the ordinancedoes not fully conform to his views Heasked that a period of time be inserted,
during which those affected would havetime to become acquainted with Its re-
quirements, but such provision was not
inserted.

\u25a0 The legal department last night intro-duced two new ordinances., one permit-
ting the court to revoke a license for thefirst offense, and % making it mandatoryon the second. Both, however, were re-fused, and the board measure passed.
The members wanted to be rid of it

The question of abridging the patrol
limits in the vicinity of the '- baths forthe, benefit of; the Schlitz Brewing com-
pany, which desires to open a saloon 'at
Habaaha and . Water streets, was set-tled by granting the request. Several
ministers were in attendance, but theymade no protest.
;. The assembly "s action in this question
was really actuated by a statement form
Assemblyman Whitcomb, who said tTiat;I>£^Qh&£e had ' informed him that h=was not averse % the saloon being open-
ed on the corner. In fact it was never
His intention J.hat .the oarner should - re-
main in- the prohibitory district.

"~ It is T^eistbo^thbse who opposed thesaloon, mostly frc?m Merriam Park andthat locality, wifl the mayor not to
sign. the ordinance.

HIGH IN EDUCATION
CO?[MFIM)ApLE STANDING OP Ml*.

' . \ ~ m:sota : amoxg STATES .' "
-<r , __\u25a0 _ on*- uxmxx \u25a0 -'\u25a0

GREAT STRIDES TOWARD TOP

School Enrollment Has Increttie<l
L^JOO Per Cent in Past :

Forty Years jn This .
• State. \u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0•\u25a0

From the latest state reports receivedby the department of public.-.instruction,
it: is , more than evident that Minnesota
is making noble strides to: the front in 'the matter :of public5 education. While
the state jranks nineteenth in population
in the Union, it sixteenth in school
population^; thirteenth in the number, of
teachers employed, thirteenth in - the
amount of public school expenditures, andtwelfth in the average wages -,:paid to •
teachers. In other words; eighteen states
have ' a greater 'population Ithat Minne- .

;sota, only fifteen - have \u25a0; aXlarger ' school
enrollment, ; only twelve J" exceed \ her in
number of teachers ; employed, and in
moneys expended for school purposes, ardonly eleven pay higher 1 average wages.

The city af St. Paul, ranking twenty-
third among cities, ranks also"twenty- i
third in school enrollment, twenty-second
in - school- expenditures, and iweßty-arst
in : teachers employed and -" twenty-ilrst
'in --school expenditures. -4^,.>- * . ,; I--.

Minneapolis, ranking nineteenth among
jcities, ranks " sixteenth in school '-. enroll- i
ment, fifteenth .; in number of " teachers,
and Ifourteenth ; in school $ expenditures

Duluth, ranking seventy-first among
cities, ranks fiftieth in enrollment, forty-
seventh in number of teachers and forti-
eth in expenditures.

Wisconsin, with 400,000 more popula-
tion than Minnesota, and.SO.ooo more i>u-
pils, has practically the same number or
teachers and th<o same school expendi-
tures.

Georgia, with 400,000 mare people and
100.0W more pupils, has but three-fourths
as many teachers, and but one-third the
school expenditures.

Kentucky, with 400,000 more people and
150,000 more pupils, has the same number
of teachers and about one-third the
school expenditures.

Tennessee, with 300,000 more people and
100,000 more pupils, has 8,000 fewer teach-
ers and $4,000,000 less school expenditures.

New Jersey, with 100,000 n>ore people,
has 80,000 fewer pupils and 5,000 feweH
teachers, but 5500,080 more school expen- i
diturea.

Alabama, North Carolina and Virginia
have 100,000 more people each than Min-
nesota, a larger number of pupils, but I
only about half as many teachers and
one-third as large expenditures.

We have just received about 50 do'«*new models for spring, 1902, all color£white, drab and black, also the dainty fin«batiste, among them such well-known
makes as W. B. erect form, C. 8., G. D.Thomson's and "; the ~ Kabo—all splendi*
material and perfect fit- aft**, a Ating. Lot 1 will sell $LOO
Lot 2 f0r..................... _

$1.50
Childen's . Summer Ferris Jfe am

Waists—the 50c kind, - J? SsLfr
for A^V

,
-'; Corsets Fitted—Satisfaction Guaranteed. \u25a0

A lot of Muslin Gowns, trimmed with
cambric ruffles, yoke of tucking and hem-stitching, worth 75c". Spe- - m m
cialfor . ' /4 S*/*
today --. "IvY

. Sjs thjNw Sjria; Wash Gcois.

teachers and $1,000,000 less expenditures.
The Western states average ur> ahead

of the Eastern both in progress andgrowth. The best results are found in
Colorado, Washington, Nebraska, Kan-sas, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

While the population of Minnesota is
ten times what it was in 1860, the schoo!population is sixteen tiroes as large as itwas at that time. In 1860 there were 7j<j
teachers in Minnesota; now there are be-
tween 12,000 and 13,000. There were 750
school houses in the state in 1860; now
there are 8,000. The permanent school
fund of the state has increased $12,000,(<i>j
in thirty-live years.

WITNESSES ARE SHY
COUNTY ATTORNEY NO'LLE.S Phil*.

JIRY CASE AGAIXST
BARTLETT

ECHO OF OLSON DAMAGE SUIT

Mr. Kane Accuses Soo Road Official*
of Breaking Faith and Trifling

Witt Legal Machinery

:\ \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 --'.of,' State. ••"'.\u25a0.'.'"//-:'\u25a0.;„

County Attorney Kane found yesterday
that several of the most important wit-
nesses for the- prosecution in the case
of Theodore Bartlett, charged with per-
jury, were not available, and on his mo-
tion the indictment was nolled.

In connection with th« failure of vhese
desired witnesses to be present at this
time, Mr. Kajie accused the officials of
the "Soo" road of trifling with the legal
machinery of the state.

This criminal charge against Theodore
Bartlett is an outcome of the first trial
of the damage suit against the "Soo"
road, which was held in June, 1901. Bart-
lett was one of the witnesses for the
plaintiff, and after he had given his
testimony was placed under arrest by or-
der of Judge Brill on a charge of per-
jury, which was based largely upon his
own admissions. He was indicted, and
the case came on for trial Wednesday,
but at that time the second trial of the
Olson damage suit was still in progress,
and the county attorney asked for a con-
tinuance, for the reason that some cf
the records which he would want were
then in use.

The witnesses whose presence was 6e-
sired and who were found to be missing 1

when the case was called yesterday arc
M. D. Greiner and James C. Hutchison,
engineer and fireman who were on the
locomotive at the time of the accident
to Olson at Enderlin, and Rev. T. A. Ol-
son, of Enderlin. Mr. Kane said that
he had been assured by the officials of
the Soo road that they would have the
witnesses here for the trial of this case,

and he relied upon that assurance, as
two of the men were in the employ of

the company. He said further that he
had seen indications of a change of heart
on ihe part of the company. He had re-
ceived a telegram from Rev. T. A. Ol-
son, which said: "I withdraw promise
to come tomorrow; will not come."

He told the court that he had witnesses
present to prove the admissions made by
Bartlett, but could not establish a case
without the others.

PATRIOTIC CHURCH SKBVICE.

Washington* Birthday to Be Ob-

served at Park Congregational.
In honor, of Washington's Birthday a

patriotic service will be held In Park
Congregational church, Mackubin and
Holly, next Sunday evening. Chaplain
Leslie R. Groves, of the Fourteenth U.
S. Infantry, now stationed at Fort Sneil-
ing, willjspeak and a programme of pa-
triotic - selections ~ will be presented by
the Park \u25a0: Church Choral association,
which <will be assisted by J. F. Kerr
(basso),' of Minneapolis, who will render
'a solo. " Chaplain Groves, accompanied
i the Fourteenth s infantry in : Its Philip-
pine and China campaigns, and will have

;something interesting to say.:

CKansas arid-: Nebraska make, ; a better:
\ showing in comparison. Kansas, -with

300,000 les» population, has •practically the i

same enrollment, almost as many teach-
ers, and within $J,OGO.OCO as large expemii-.

? tures. Nebraska,, with 7CQ,ofl(i fewer peo-
pie, i has" 100,000 fewer pupils, . 3.000 ? fewer

BEST BY TEST!
;>> •\u25a0 >•\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 r \u25a0'--";'
\u25a0\u25a0-r \u25a0_..\u25a0_ ;.-'-. '•\u25a0\u25a0./\u25a0• '•-

\u25a0 ) -j_., : ' «_
•_• . \u25a0 \u25a0 vwww> /. v* ..

The Best System,

The Best Equipment,

The Best Construction,

Enable -us to give the Boat

= " : Set* VIC& and at lowest rates.

.- '- -. ' . '.
$2.50 Per Month for Resident,

$4.00-Par Uontii for Baslnass.

Test it for ¥oui*sslfs

Twin City Telephone Go,
515 Pheonix Building -;; •-


